By MAYSON (GB) (2008). Stakes winner of $654,183 USA in England, Darley July Cup [G1], etc. Sire of 8 crops of racing age, 575 foals, 392 starters, 11 stakes winners, 1 champion, 228 winners of 770 races and earning $14,769,677 USA, including May Sky (Champion in Greece), Oxted ($688,613 USA, King's Stand S. [G1], etc.), Rohaan (to 4, 2022, $521,332 USA, Casumo Sandy Lane S. [G2], etc.), Laugh A Minute (to 8, 2023, $425,855 USA, Sean Barrett Bloodstock S. [L], etc.), Maystar (to 6, 2023, $219,366 USA, Prix Moonlight Cloud [L], etc.), Global Applause ($147,300 USA, D C Training & Development Services Scarbrough S. [L], etc.), Dance Diva ($111,654 USA, British Stallion Studs E.B.F. Eternal S. [L], etc.), Honey Girl (at 4, 2023, $87,318 USA, the Coolmore Stud Circus Maximus Irish Ebf Athasi Stakes (Group 3) [G3], etc.).

1st dam
=Fleeting Image (GB), by =Sir Percy (GB). 2 wins at 3 in ENG, $28,363 (USA). Dam of 5 foals, 5 to race, 3 winners--
  =HONEY GIRL (GB) (f. by =Mayson (GB)). Black type winner, see below.
  =Imagine Freedom (GB) (f. by =Equiano (FR)). 2 wins at 3, placed at 4, 2022 in ENG and FR , $29,767 (USA).
  =Fleeting Motion (GB) (f. by =Sepoy (AUS)). Winner at 2 in ENG, $7,988 (USA).
  =Fleeting Freedom (GB) (f. by =Equiano (FR)). Place at 2 and 3 in ENG, $14,453 (USA).

2nd dam
=Fleeting Rainbow (GB), by Rainbow Quest. Placed at 3 in ENG. Dam of 7 winners--
  =REBELLINE (IRE) (f. by =Robellino). 6 wins in 9 starts, 2 to 4 in IRE, placed in 1 start at 3 in FR , $360,848 (USA), Hwt. older mare at 4 on Irish Free Hand., 7 - 9 fur., Hwt. older mare at 4 on Irish Free Hand., 9 1/2 - 10 1/2 fur., Tattersalls Gold Cup [G1], Hunston Finest Polly S. [G2], Castlemartin & La Louviere Studs Gladness S. [G3], Peintre Celebre E.B.F. Mooresbridge S. [L], Leopardstown One Thousand Guineas Trial [L], 2nd E.B.F. Eyrefield S. [L], 3rd Prix de l'Opera Casino Barriere d'Enghien Les Bains [G1]. Dam of--
  =RECHARGE (IRE) (c. by $Cape Cross (IRE)). 3 wins, 2 to 4 in IRE, $255,500 (USA), Leopardstown Two Thousand Guineas Trial S. [G3], Bulmers Live Glencairn S. [L], 2nd Tattersalls Gold Cup [G1], High Chaparral E.B.F. Mooresbridge S. [G3], Heritage S. [L], Sire.
  =GROVE FERRY (IRE) (g. by =Excelebration (IRE)). 5 wins, 2 to 5, 2022 in AUS and ENG, $209,297 (USA), Purphy Colin Stephen Quality [G3], 3rd ATC Cup [L].
  =I'M YOURS (GB) (f. by =Invincible Spirit (IRE)). Winner at 2 and 3 in IRE, $65,905 (USA), Irish Stallion Farms E.B.F. Victor McCalmont Memorial S. [L], Producer.
  =Nan Yehi (IRE) (f. by =Camelot (GB)). Winner at 4 in IRE, $27,769 (USA), 2nd Irish Stallion Farms E.B.F. Victor McCalmont Memorial S. [L], Producer.
  =HighGarden (GB) (f. by =Nathaniel (IRE)). Winner at 2 and 3 in ENG, $83,127 (USA), Princess Royal Nayef S. [G3], 2nd Smarkets Betting Exchange Aphrodite S. [L], Producer.
  =Reglisse (IRE) (f. by =Verglas (IRE)). Winner at 2 in IRE, $34,149 (USA), 2nd Flame of Tara E.B.F. S. [L], Producer.
  =Quws (GB) (c. by =Robellino). 6 wins, 2 to 4 in IRE, $189,966 (USA), Blandford S. [G2], Gallinule S. [G3], E.B.F. Irish Cambridgeshire H. [L], 2nd Victoria Note E.B.F. Mooresbridge S. [L], 3rd Tattersalls Gold Cup [G2], Royal Whip S. [G2], Juddmonte Beresford S. [G3], etc. Sire.
  =Moonlight Man (GB) (g. by =Night Shift). 6 wins, 2 to 7 in ENG, $183,111 (USA), 2nd Victor Chandler European Free H. [L], Bovis Homes Pavilion S. [L], 3rd Constant Security Doncaster S. [L].
  =Fleeting Image (GB) (f. by =Sir Percy (GB)). See above.
=Honey Girl (GB)
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=Danzeline (GB) (f. by =Danzero (AUS)). 2 wins at 3 in IRE, $30,054 (USA). Dam of--
   Boyfriend Brian (IRE) (g. by =Big Bad Bob (IRE)). 4 wins at 2 and 4 in IRE and NA, $57,765 (USA), 2nd Coolmore Canford Cliffs El Gran Senor S. [L].
=Denny Crane (GB) (g. by Red Ransom). 5 wins at 4 and 5 in IRE, $81,567 (USA).
=Partly Sunny (GB) (f. by =Alhaarth (IRE)). 2 wins at 3 in FR, $41,919 (USA). Producer.
=Machrie Bay (GB) (g. by Emarati). Placed, 2 to 4 in ENG, $8,057 (USA).
=Maraased (GB) (g. by =Alhaarth (IRE)). Placed, 3 to 8 in ENG, $5,477 (USA).
=Abu Wathab (GB) (g. by Nayef). Placed at 3 in ENG.
=Fleeting Tiger (GB) (c. by =Tiger Hill (IRE)). Placed at 3 in ENG.

3rd dam
Taplow, by =Tap On Wood (IRE). Unraced in Ireland. Half-sister to =LEIPZIG (IRE) ($32,586 (USA), International S. [L], etc.), Stop the Fighting (IRE) ($230,229 (USA), 2nd All-American H. [G3], etc., sire), =Krakow (GB) (3rd Duchess of Montrose H. [L]). Dam of 3 winners--
=Olifantsfontein (GB) (g. by =Thatching (IRE)). 5 wins, 3 to 5 in ENG, $36,156 (USA).
=Fairy Low (f. by Fairy King). Winner at 2 in ITY, $19,087 (USA).
=Duong Princess (GB) (f. by Danehill). Winner at 3 in ENG, $9,192 (USA). Producer.
=Fleeting Rainbow (GB) (f. by Rainbow Quest). See above.
=Takeishi (IRE) (f. by =Cadeaux Genereux (GB)). Placed at 3 in ENG, $8,943 (USA). Dam of--
   =Lady of Bilston (IRE) (f. by =Bin Ajwaad (IRE)). Placed in 2 starts at 3 in ENG. Dam of--
   =LADY GINEVRA (IRE) (f. by Touch of the Blues (FR)). 6 wins at 2 and 4 in ITY, $83,007 (USA), Criterium Femminile [L]. Producer.
=Sinking (GB) (f. by Midyan). Unraced in Great Britain. Dam of--
   =STATO KING (GB) (c. by =Statoblest (IRE)). 12 wins, 2 to 6 in ITY, $279,907 (USA), Premio Neanco [L], 2nd 107 Premio Pisa [L], Premio Daumier [L].
=Molly Brown (GB) (f. by Rudimentary). Winner at 2 and 3 in ENG, $29,691 (USA). Dam of--
=Doctor Brown (GB) (g. by Dr Fong). 4 wins, 2 to 4 in ENG and HK, placed at 4 and 5 in AUS, $639,039 (USA), 2nd Dubai Duty Free Mill Reef S. [G2], 3rd HSBC Premier Cup [L].
=Bright Moll (GB) (f. by =Mind Games (GB)). 2 wins at 2 in ENG, $22,519 (USA). Dam of--
   =AEOULUS (GB) (g. by Araafa (IRE)). 5 wins, 2 to 7 in ENG, $279,003 (USA), Betfred Chipchase S. [G3]. New Timeform Flags Sandy Lane S. [L], 2nd Betfred Mobile Wentworth S. [L], Scott Dobson Memorial Doncaster S. [L], 3rd CSP European Free H. [L].
=Hezmah (GB) (f. by Oasis Dream (GB)). 3 wins at 3 and 4 in ENG, $50,559 (USA), 3rd Blue Square Bet Golden Rose S. [L].
=Ballyalla (GB) (f. by =Mind Games (GB)). Winner at 2 in ENG, $37,187 (USA). Dam of--
=Pixeleen (GB) (f. by =Pastoral Pursuits (GB)). 5 wins, 2 to 5 in ENG, $114,191 (USA), 3rd British Stallion Studs E.B.F. Cathedral S. [L], Darley E.B.F. Stallions Boadicea S. [L].
=Shark Games (GB) (f. by =Mind Games (GB)). Unplaced in ENG. Dam of--
   =Elzaam (IND) (f. by =Tirol (IRE)). 8 wins, 3 to 7 in IND, 3rd Golconda One Thousand Guineas [LR]. Dam of--
   =Topnotch (IND) (g. by Top Class). Placed at 3 in IND, 2nd Calcutta Million [L].

4th dam
=Fighting (GB), by =Aggressor II. Winner at 3 in ENG. Half-sister to =SPLASHING (Cornwallis S.-G3, etc.), =DOUBLE SPLASH ($39,110 (USA), Prix des Reservoirs, etc.), =Double Tot (2nd Aurelius Hurdle), =Glinting (GB) (3rd Ladbrooke Nell Gwyn S.-G3). Dam of 7 winners, including--
=LEIPZIG (IRE) (f. by =Relkino (GB)). Winner at 2 and 3 in ENG, $32,586 (USA), International S. [L], 2nd Nell Gwyn S.-G3, Sir Charles Clore Memorial S. [L], 3rd Virginia S. [L].
=PFALZ (GB) (f. by = Pharly (FR)). 2 wins at 3 in ENG, $30,487 (USA), United Breweries S. [L], 3rd Diomed S. [G3].

Stop the Fighting (IRE) (c. by Cure the Blues). 8 wins, 3 to 6 in IRE and NA, $230,229 (USA), 2nd All-American H. [G3], Del Mar Budweiser Breeders' Cup H. [L] (DMR, $30,000), Yankee Valor H.
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Krakow (GB) (f. by Malinowski). 2 wins at 3 in ENG, 3rd Duchess of Montrose H. [L].

BRAASHEE (c. by Sadler's Wells). 6 wins, 3 to 4 in ENG and FR, placed, 4 to 5 in IRE and AUS, $389,492 (USA), Hwt. older horse at 4 on European Free Hand., 14 fur. & up, Prix Royal-Oak-French St. Leger [G1], Kosset Yorkshire Cup [G2], Ormonde E.B.F. S. [G3], 2nd Robert A. Lee S. [L], 3rd Jefferson Smurfit Memorial Irish St. Leger [G1], etc. Sire.

ADAM SMITH (GB) (c. by Sadler's Wells). 7 wins, 4 to 6 in ENG and NA, $367,186 (USA), Fort Marcy H. [G3] twice, Red Bank H. [G3]-ncr, 1 mile in 1:34.39, Red Bank H. [G3], 2nd Keeneland Breeders’ Cup S. [G3], Poker S. [G3], etc.

BRAASHEE (GB) (f. by =Sadler's Wells). Winner at 2 in ENG, $4,659 (USA).

CAREAFOLIE (IRE) (c. by Caerleon). 5 wins, 2 to 5 in IRE and NA, $138,834 (USA), Ardenode Stud Leopardstown S. [G3], Gladness S. [G3], John Henry H.-ncr, 1 1/16 miles in 1:41.20 (AP, $30,186), 2nd Dermot McGalmon Tetrarch S. [G3], E.B.F. McDonagh Boland S. [L], etc. Sire.

GOURIEV (IRE) (c. by Gorytus). Winner at 2 in ENG, $53,528 (USA), Horris Hill S. [G3].

Pantile (GB) (c. by Thatching (IRE)). Winner at 2 in FR, $40,349 (USA), 2nd Criterium de Maisons-Laffitte [G2], Prix Eclipse [G3], Prix des Foals [L].

RUN AND GUN (IRE) (g. by Lomond). 6 wins, 2 to 7 in FR, $192,067 (USA), Prix du Petit Couvert [G3], 3rd Prix du Haras de la Huderie [L].

CUSOON (GB) (g. by $Dansili (GB)). 11 wins, 2 to 6 in ENG and NA, $161,763 (USA), Go Pontins Winter Derby Trial S. [L].

Karavina (f. by *Karabas). 2 wins at 3 in IRE, $4,660 (USA).

Southerly Wind (GB) (g. by Slip Anchor (GB)). 5 wins, 2 to 8 in ENG and NA, $130,594 (USA), 2nd New Years Day Claiming S. [L] (GG, $20,000).

Kalorama (FR) (f. by Bold Lad (IRE)). 2 wins at 2 in IRE, placed at 4 in ENG, $21,286 (USA), 2nd Williams Fairey Spring Trophy [L], 3rd Oral B Marble Hill S. [L].

Taplow (f. by *Tap On Wood (IRE)). See above.